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Danny Evans ''<]ilii:;:;:::::: ::11111::::::: :· 
<::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::· 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--.... 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
CC: 
BCC: 
Subject: 

Shoemaker, Christopher D. 
11/11/2003 07:21:21 AM 
Evans, Danny 

RE: RAMAC 4687 673 Guide 

·-:.:·:.:.:.:.:.:-: 

-::::::::::::: ·.·.:.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::. 
Thanks Danny, I will have gun examined when it arrives. I have''S~en this concfiifo'i:f§n one other firearm. 
The trigger did not protrude outside the guard but it came pr~t:Y::tj9se. In that case it looked as though 
the fire control assembly had been struck, prior to the stockbi@if?.~rnbled. I'll let you know what we 
find out after we examine the firearm. <::; ::::r:.IiY>:::, 

.. ::::::::::::· .::::::::::::·· ·:::::::.:· .. 

Chris, /}( :)/ :)} 
One of the CSR's received a c~!j:ffii'1*:ANf:f:f:6m a 1,:.:#:Ws Leisure Times (dealer) in 

Davenport, NY. .. Had a 673 guide rifle in 350 Reffi'M@}):}::::: .. ff;: 
stated that the trigger was so far off ceilie(:fu~:@W.as nearly outside of the trigger guard 

& created a liability issue. He was going to r.~t~r:~r::::::::::.:·:·.·. ·.·.··::=:::::t~~~~?· 
gun back to the factory .... ~&@fi§riUY.JiV.@%selativeiy close. 
He had also spoken to J~t&~s (dist) ·fromWbpm he had purchased. They had same 

issue. 
./I~t\.. )t~~~J 

I contacted Jerry's & s&\M@!rnB.ie::hard fo$~d of purchasing) he did have (1) gun that 
he had opened & inspected & found.·.. ····:·:::::::(~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~:::~:::::)~~\~~~/ 

trigger off center ... ,~j~)Ntprotri.iae::~~W.:f:id trigger guard, but trigger was parallel with 
one side of trigger guard. ':::<;((/):::;:,,... ·:::::,:-

1 have issued angQA foi'i'tiM:Mf:!jp,~e returned to llion ..... Attn: Bob Longo RGA 
#60038346. .. .::;:::;:::::: ···-:·::::;:::::::;:;:;:::::::;::::-

He will wait till_t~~\iun i,g:rnceiv~d''M'lhe factory & we have had the opportunity to 
inspect the TPA and advise orftidw to p~ed. 

Sent this on¢:#@.et1y ,~~J~ctory & att Longo so that hopefully it will find its way to Bob 
even if during shut down ,:::::JJ:\:})( 

Subject to Protective 

''->::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ..... 
Daniel cJ;:v~.ns · · :::t::t:::::: 
Service O:Mf@i'm§:Jv1anag'eft:· 
Remington Afrn~J~ii:&:m~r:iy, Inc. 
870 Remington tfriv#/::::\:: 
P. o .. s&.x:::7:011::::::::::::::::>::::::::::::::::::::::r 
MadfaMUi.1MM't%P8ifi{ii'··2·1025-0700 
Phone::@~~tM?.~_e101 
Fax: (33'6f:$~~1§:?§1. 
E~m,\1.\1,:,:P~nnyJ~V.~n~Remington.com 
W*'~:B:~@i@~p,~ Cofrntry at www.Remington.com 
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